
Fall Survey Action Plan (fillable PDF)

School & District Name:

Survey Includes 
(select one):

School Survey Coordinator Name: 

School Survey Coordinator Email:

AP IB AP and IB

FALL STUDENT SURVEY LOGISTICS

Date Range of Student Survey Administration:

Surveys are administered during the following class(es), the following class period(s), or assemblies and on 
the following dates/days of the week:

STUDENT COMMUNICATION
Who is responsible for informing students about the survey?

Which communication method is used? (email, homeroom, assembly, etc):

ADMINISTRATION METHOD
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Note Once your survey is launched, student survey completion updates can be accessed at the EOS Portal.
Your Partnership Director will coordinate you getting a Portal log-in and training material to 
assist with locating your school-specific information.

TECHNOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Schools have used a combination of the following strategies: computers in library/resource center, 
computers in classroom, deploying computer carts, or tablets. Students can now use smartphones to 
complete the survey as well.
The strategy that works best for our school is:

FOLLOW-UP AND MAKE-UPS

What is the deadline for make-up surveys to be completed?

Who is responsible for following up with students who missed their assigned survey administration window?
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Partnership Director/Partnership 
Manager Name: 

PD/PM Email Address: 
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STUDENT LOGINS
Our data team may receive multiple types of student IDs as part of the demographic data pull by your district 
office. The ID that is most useful for login is one that students have memorized or use the most.

ACCESS TO SURVEY
Once your surveys are ready, EOS shares links to the survey with the School Survey Coordinator. Schools 
have used a combination of the following strategies to share the surveys: post link on school website, post in 
shared folder, or pre-load as favorite on all school computers.

ADDITIONAL LANGUAGES NEEDED
We readily offer translation of the fall survey in 12 languages*. If your school needs additional languages beyond 
these, the school or district needs to provide the translations. Please list any additional languages to be translated:

Date Range of Staff Survey Administration:

Once your survey is launched, staff survey completion updates can be accessed at the EOS 
Portal. Your Partnership Director creates a Portal log-in for you and training material is provided 
to assist with locating your school-specific information.

ADMINISTRATION METHOD
Schools have used a combination of the following strategies to administer the survey: all-staff meeting, prep
time, via email, or during another regularly scheduled meeting.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS LOGISTICS
Date Range of Recommendation Administration:

The strategy that works best for our school is:

Which ID will students use to login?

Students will access the survey link via:

Staff recommendations are typically done at least a month into the school year, allowing 
for staff to have time to get to know their students. If staff are surveyed later in the fall, 
then staff recommendations could be made simultaneously. Regardless of the timing of 
your fall survey, your Partnership Director or Partnership Manager will provide a link for 
staff to complete recommendations.

FALL STUDENT SURVEY LOGISTICS CONTINUED

FALL STAFF SURVEY LOGISTICS

Note

Note

Ver. 719/19

*READILY AVAILABLE TRANSLATIONS OF THE STUDENT SURVEY
Spanish (Latin America), Arabic, Bengali, Chinese (Simplified), French, Korean, Russian, Urdu, Haitian Creole, 
French Canadian,Traditional Chinese – Taiwan, and Traditional Chinese – Hong Kong.
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FOLLOW-UP AND MAKE-UPS
Who is responsible for following up with staff who did not complete their survey?

What is the deadline for make-up surveys to be completed?

STAFF LOGINS
Staff can log-in with either a work-email address or a staff ID number. Which do you prefer to have staff use 
when they login?  (It should be whatever ID staff know best.)

ACCESS TO SURVEY
Once your surveys are ready, EOS shares links to the survey with the School Survey Coordinator. Schools 
have used a combination of the following strategies to share the surveys: post link in shared folder or email 
out link.

Staff will access the survey link via:

CONGRATULATIONS! YOUR SURVEY PLAN IS 
COMPLETE. PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM VIA EMAIL TO 

YOUR PARTNERSHIP DIRECTOR OR PARTNERSHIP 
MANAGER.  

TECHNOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The strategy that works best for our school is:

Schools have used a combination of the following strategies: computers in library/resource center, computers
in classroom, deploying computer carts, or tablets.

STAFF COMMUNICATION
Who is responsible for informing staff about the survey?

Which communication method is used?

When are staff informed?

FALL STAFF SURVEY LOGISTICS CONTINUED

https://eoschools.box.com/s/xdnnucs3mt5q4fe5mqxfbmyu33jrg8jj
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